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15% BODY KIT DISCOUNT: You will receive a 15% body kit discount when ordering a complete RIEGER kit (consisting of Spoiler lip / bumper, side skirts set and 
rear skirt (s) -inserts each suitable for a vehicle model. The discount is granted only for RIEGER spoiler parts made of ABS plastic. It is only valid as a kit if the parts have 
all been chosen for the same vehicle type. To receive the estate, give the followng code when ordering -15% BODYKITRABATT - with. The discount does not apply to „paint 
jobs“. The discount can not be combined with any other discounts.
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 FOR AUDI TT (8N), REAR ●▲◆●▼ §-Symbole see flap
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IMAGE-NO. ARTICLE-NO.   § DESCRIPTION PRICE IN €

RIEGER rear skirt extensions and accessories
- Y 00055115 ▲ RIEGER rear skirt extension, Audi TT (8N) coupé/roadster, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 298,00
1 Y 00099037 ▲ like 55115, ABS/carbon-look 298,00
2 Y 00055118 ▲ RIEGER rear skirt extension, Audi TT (8N), for exhaust silencer with tail pipe diameter to ø120 mm, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 179,00
3 S 00055119 ◆ RIEGER splitter straight version, for rear skirt extension 55118,  ABS 59,00
1 D 00117105 ● Exhaust silencer left/right, Audi TT (8N) front wheel drive, 2x102 mm, 1.8T 110/132 kW 1.380,00
1 D 00117108 ● Exhaust silencer left/right, Audi TT (8N) Quattro, 2x102 mm, 1.8T 110/132/165 kW 1.380,00

RIEGER rear skirt, accessories and more
- Y 00055109 ▲ RIEGER rear skirt complete, Audi TT (8N), also for original exhaust silencer, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 489,00
4 Y 00099057 ▲ like 55109, ABS/carbon-look 489,00
4 C 00185731 ▲ Stainless steel enclosure for 2 tail pipes, max. ø120 mm, 4-part, incl. set of screws 64,00
- C 00186868 ▲ stainless steel enclosure for 1 tail pipe, max. ø120 mm, 2-part, incl. set of screws 35,00
5 K 00055120 ▲ RIEGER rear window cover, Audi TT (8N) with integrated roof fin, ABS  89,00
- K 00055123 ▲ RIEGER rear window cover, Audi TT (8N) without roof fin, ABS 49,00
- K 00099040 ▲ like 55123, ABS/carbon-look 49,00
6 C 00137400 ● Rear wing, Audi TT (8N), fits with/without original spoiler, fiberglass, not 3.2 V6, incl. mounting accessories 411,00


